Association of Yale Alumni Governance
The structure of alumni volunteer governance
The Association of Yale Alumni (AYA) consists of everyone who completed at least one
semester of a degree granting program at Yale University. No dues or fees are expected. The
affairs of the AYA are managed by a professional staff in New Haven,
CT (USA) located at the Alumni House and governed by the AYA
Assembly.
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What alumni leaders do
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Leaders in AYA governance do two things. First, they develop the vision and the strategies
that inspire other Yale alumni to serve Yale, and they communicate that information broadly,
including over the Internet. Second, they ensure that all Yale alumni have access to resources
sufficient to enable success in providing service to Yale. This will include attending meetings
and organizing and attending events and programs.

The benefits to alumni and to Yale
Volunteer alumni leadership helps Yale achieve its goal of providing service to the global
community. Volunteer leadership helps alumni support each other, which builds a
community across generations who share a common goal of service.

